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i TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
( "Washington, Aug. 14.—For North Dakota:
Fair, followed by local showers iii northern

I!
portion; warmer^ except inextreme western
portion, cooler; southwesterly winds. For

South Dakota: Fair,' followed . by local
showers in western portion, stationary tem-
perature in eastern, warmer iv western por-
tions; southerly winds. For .Visconsin:
Fair; northerly winds, shifting to southeast-
erly; stationary temperature in eastern,
slightly warmer in western portion. For

Iowa: Fair weather southeasterly winds;

warmer in eastern, stationary temperature in

•western portion. For Minnesota: Warmer;

fair weather, followed by showers inextreme
northwest portion; winds shifting to south-'
easterly.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.-. Ei ~s 5
»» o"2 g^ §o

Place of 2-,|S , Place of 2" jS
Obs'vaUon |° |» Obs'vaUon g2, |°J

o
**

2 \u25a0.c
r*-~

:'••••»I : :S

St Paul... 30.12 1 74 Helena.... 29.88 72
LaCrosse.. 30.12 74 Ft. Totten. ...... -\u25a0-.

Duluth.... 30.10 68 Ft Sully ..|'2:>.94 86
Huron .... 29.98 84 Minuedo6al29.i)4 62
Moorhead. 130. 70 Calgary ... 29.34 ;84
St. Vincent 30.12 64 Edmonton
Bismarck.. 29.96 80 Q'Appelle. 29.66 78
Fu Buford 29.76 861 Med'e Hat. -.29.38 90
Ft. Custer. 29.72 94 Winnipeg 30.10 60

LOCAL FORECAST.

For St. Paul, Minneapolis and vicinity:
Warmer; fair weather. '.

~a .
THE STORY OF A DAY.

The Gangees overflows.
Maj.Newson leaves forMalaga*.
Minnesota has seven gales in July.'
Democratic caucuses occur to-night
Troops are withdrawn from Cloquet.
Deputy marshals are sent to Garden island.
Itis predicted that South Dakota will go

Democratic.
Absent members prevent business in the

national house. .
Adistillery and 23,000 barrels of whisKy

arc burned at Louisville.
Supt. Porter says citizens temporarily ab-

sent may be enumerated.
The Manufacturers' Investment company

files articles of incorporation.
Elaborate preparations are made for the

Southern Minnesota fair at Rochester.
Mint Director Leach is willingto pay little

more than the Loudon price for silver.
\._ Congressman Carter is made secretary of

the Republican congressional committee. [• J;
r The Western association games are wou by

. Minneapolis, Lincoln, Omaha and Denver. .J
." : A vote ln the Republican senatorial caucus

ty indicates that the force billis dead for
-

this

§ session. ~; ' ,-•-• Xf tX X-;,Xy
• Six hundred San Salvadorian troops desert
to the Guatemalans, and Ezeta' troops whip
the allied forces. y%KPJKH___f&E&

The Atalanta Boat club, of New York,

breaks the mile eight-oared record to 8:12%,
• at Worcester. TheMinnesotas come in fourth

in the double scull race.
II

THE FARMERS' RECIPROCITY.
AsMr. Blame has made it possible

to think ofreciprocity with some of the
countries on this side of the water
without imputations of disloyalty to the
republic, tiiere is a growing disposition
to use larger telescopes in looking for
opportunities for barter. The grower
of food products in the West applauds
when effort is made toinduce the repub-
lics to the south to swap commodities
withtheir brothers of the big nation to
the north, lt is a promise of larger
traffic. Still it is noted by the growers
of wheat, cattle and other farm prod-
ucts, that some of the regions to the
south are enormous growers of wheat,
and the animals that have hides and
wool are remarkably prolificdown there.
In fact, the goods they -are likely

to take in exchange for their
coffee, hides, wool and other
productions, will be mainly the
manufactures of the East. Reciprocity
is all right,but itdoes not" seem to the
reflecting farmer that Mr.Blame could
have allowed the South American coun-
tries toentirely fill bis mind when he
wrote about new markets for flour and
pork, lf the object is to enlarge sales
ofthe food elements, there will be a
broader scope given the vision. Ifrec-
iprocity is a good thing,why not extend
itto any part of the world where it can
'be made advantageous to the American
producer? This is the query that nat-
urally follows the proposition of the sec-
retary of state. As in point, France
sends many goods to this country and

.has room for a considerable share of the
surplus grain, corn and pork of
the United States. It has taken
a part, but *rather meager part,
of these essentials for civilized exist-
ence not needed at home, lt could buy

J vastly more by reciprocal relations in
trade. Now it discriminates against
;products of this country, influenced by
the tariff legislation that it regards as
illiberal. On grain itimposes a duty of
33 cents abushel when coming from the
United States and 15 cents ; on that im-'
ported from other European countries.
The increase of duties proposed in the'
McKinley bill is distasteful to France
and other foreign countries. They will
naturally retaliate, and;the farmer in
this country is the sufferer. He finds

-the market abroad being closed to him
more and more and the home market,not materially enlarged. Ifreciprocity

•is to do good, itwillbe insisted that it
Shall have a broad field.

WARRING BOSSES.
j Matt Quay is a' boss who will not be
bossed. He has come to the conclusion
that Tom Reed is soaring too high in
the realms of :bossism, so he is deter-
mined to clip Mr.Reed's wines. Ac-
cordingly Quay puts the force bill \u25a0in

".its littleJ bed and tucks it away fora
long winter's nap just to let the house
autocrat know that he- can't [always be
having his own way. Principle isnever
a guiding star with Quay. Everything
he does is done.in the interest J of self.

"He hasn't studied the force billor the
tariff bill,or any other pending; legisla-
tion, withreference to their effect on the

• industrial interests of the country or
their relations to'] the constitutional
rights of the citizens of the republic.lt
is merely a question with him of Jhow

'he is able to maintain his supremacy,
as a party boss. The force bill
was cutting some figure in

-
the ~\

Pennsylvania election, and was damag-
ing to Quay's ticket. matter if,Tom
Reed aid desert his post in the house
and ;go "over to the J senate with the de-
mand that the billhe had forced through
the lower branch of congress should be
concurred; in by the upper J branch.
That -was an invasion of

-
Quay's do-

main, and the invader was promptly
ejected from the sacred soil ;of senato-
rial bossism. The one encouraging fact
in all this wrangle is that when the
bosses fallout honest people stand a
chance toget their dues. :

FIGHTING FARMERS.
The indications are that the Alliance

movement is going to cut an important
figure innational politics this year, and
that it is going tomake a serious break
in both of the old parties. In ;the
Southern states the Democrats will be
the sufferers, •_while in:'-. the Western
states the: Republicans will have -to
bear the brunt of the new departure. '. •

Whether or not this is one of those
spasmodic movements which the J farm-
ers and labor classes are accustomed to,'
or whether itis a movement of perma-
nent growth and development remains
to be seen. Insome respects it is simi-
lar to the Grange movement of several
years ago, which cut a wide swath :in
the Western states for a season or two
and then quietly dropped out of exist-
ence. Yet in other respects the new
movement has an appearance of solidity
and permanence which strikes terror to
the souls of the old party hacks, and
they are ina quandary as to what is to
be the outcome of the Alliance move-
ment. J_96SS___3

The Ohio farmers declined to put a
state ticket in the fieldat this time, pre-
ferring, as they expressed it,to make
one more effort to swingthe old parties
into line withthe Alliance. Taking the
platform of principles adopted by \u25a0 the
Buckeye farmers as a guide, it willbe
impossible for the Republicans of Ohio,
under the leadership of men like Xc-
Kinleyand Fobakeb, to affiliate with
the farmers, or even to encourage theni
in their present position. It was un-
questionably the farmer vote that elect-
ed Campbell in the last state election,
and the chances are that the farmer vote
willcontribute very largely to sending
a Democratic delegation from Ohio .to
the next congress. In;':South Carolina
the Alliance men captured the Demo-
cratic state convention, and by an over-
whelming majority forced the Demo-
crats to take a stand on the Alliance
platform. Practically the same course
is being pursued in Texas and in
Georgia. ateftJßßH

Here in the Northwest, however, the
farmers have decided upon a more in-
dependent course of action. InKansas,
Nebraska and Minnesota, they have
broken away from the old parties and
are sailing nnder. their own colors. They
have had more experience here in
dickering with the oldparties than their
Southern brethren .have, and after the
same experience the latter willprob-
ably do just as the Northwestern'
farmers are doing. Bfißfl
; Taking Minnesota as an example, the
fanners of this state have for the last
ten years held to the Republican party
in the hope that something would be
done for their relief. Successive Repub-
lican platforms promised all that the
farmers demanded, yet inno single in-
stance were those pledges fulfilled.
The Xfarmers voted the Republican
ticket on the strength of the platform,
and yet, at the end of ten years,1 they
find themselves more completely at the
mercy of the rings and the corporations
than they were in the beginning. Itis
no wonder they have ]become suspicious
of the sincerity of Republican ;prom-
ises, and itis an evidence of their in-
telligence and Tindependence that they
refuse tobe deluded any longer/..'

The farmers of Kansas arid Nebraska
have had the same experience that their
Minnesota brethren have, and now they
are breaking away from the dominant
party. Inboth of those states Alliance
tickets have been placed in the field.
There, as here, the state conventions
were composed of representative farm-
ers who refused. to be led by the profes-
sional politicians. ; They struck out for
themselves, and they are going to fight
the
'
battle on their own line of cam-

paigning.
"'\u25a0 The surface indications ]are that the

Alliance movement has staying quali-
ties, and is destined to become an im-
portant factor in national politics. At
all events, it is disturbing the dreams of
the politicians so far as this year's out-
look is concerned. There is many a con-
gressman now trembling in his seat for
fear that the place which now knows
him willknow him no more forever.

THE BOODIiERS' HOODOO.
"The wicked flee when no man pur-

sueth." The proverb writer intended
this to fit the Pioneer Press yesterday
when itopened a vigorous assault upon
Hon. Thomas Wilson, and apparently
under the impression that Mr. Wilson
was already the •Democratic nominee
for governor, and was coming down the
home stretch a dozen lengths ahead of
all.competitors. Itmay be that way,
for all we know, but the Democratic
convention has not been held yet. Mr.
Wilson has not been nominated, nor is
there any authority for saying that he
is an aspirant for the nomination. Still,
a few more editorial utterances, such as
the Pioneer Press gave expression to
yesterday, may convince the people of
this state that Mr.Wilson is the man
of whom the boodle combine are most
afraid.
:There is only one thing that we do
know, and that is, when the Democratic
convention is held a ticket will be nom-
inated of which the. party willnot be
ashamed, and it willbe done, too, with-.
out the jexpenditure of boodle. Both
the ticket and the platform will be per-
pendicular and upright, and itwill re-
quire no sacrifice of conscience for the
voters of the state to indorse both.

REED'S RULINGS.
To the Editor of the Glodc

Alazeppa, Minn., Aug. 13. 890.—Please
answer this question, namely: Does Speaker
Reed's rule makea quorum present sufficient
to pass a billorresolution ifa majorityis not
recorded as votinginthe affirmative? Please
answer in your columns and save a friendly
iangle.

"
P.D. M.

Everything goes with Speaker Reed.
He is a law unto himself, and when he *

waves his black sash over his partisan
followers they bow to. the earth and
shout, "Great is Allah!" 'yyX.xXr

There is no telling what he is going
to rule. But as ]far as he has ruled a
majority of those voting is held to be
sufficient to pass a bill or resolution,,
whether there is a quorum or not. He]
does not rule that it is necessary to
have a majority of those in]their] seats,

but a majority only of those who vote
1on any given proposition. As for the
quorum, he manufactures that to .suit
the occasion.

_
>•-

CENSUS* SURPRISES.
The tips given as to the showing of .

the census indicate that .Nevada is the ]
only state that will!J show an absolute
loss of population. Maine escapes by a;
margin of] about 9,000. But there will<
be disappointment for the Republicans. :
The gains in the -Northwest, outside of
Miniiesota,Nebraskaand Wisconsin, will-
be much less than they Jhave looked for.l.
Kansas -and lowa have been stagnant

for some years. The gain inIllinois"is
.all in the cities that are Democratic.

J New York;will lose ;one or more con-
gressmen .]in theXßepublican; section,
;while the city J willgain.

'
New Jersey,

.which is reliably Democratic, willshow
an increase of 400,000. Massachusetts
and Maine will J lose .Republican mem-
bers of congress. Texas is put"at 2,100,-
--000, a gain of 500,000. but less than was
expected. jJ;Itmay be \u25a0 readily".credited ;
that tiie results of Mr. Pouter's labors '\u25a0

willshow several surprises. -jJ"X
i

,7 :xx'xy ;;;j
"

'.^..!r '_y,. •\u25a0-'•••

PROCTOR KNOTT AT DULUTH.
Pboctob Knott's visit to Duluth

yesterday was an event of historical in-;
J terest. It]was Gov. Knott's first sight
of the city to which he «is |indebted for
his r fame, "and itmust have been some-
thing of a surprise to]him toJ see how.
grandly his humorous vision has been
realized. ;.; - . X. h.•;.

JHonors are about easy between Knott
and Duluth. Each gave the :other an
advertisement that proved to be of sub-
stantial value, and their names J. will go
down :into history

'
inseparably linked

together. *JflHHH___l
;;Mr. Knott has more reason to com-
plain'than Duluth on account Jof that
famous speech. Itbrought him to the
front:rank as a humorist, which is the •

most unenviable position a man can oc-
cupy inpublic life." When apublic man
once gets a reputation as a wag he is
expected toplay the clown]all his life.
Gov. Knott has spent the best part of
his life trying to live down the effect of
that Duluth speech, and has just barely
recovered from itnow:: This is the first"
time inhis distinguished career that he
has felt free to veuture on a visit to the
city with which his fame is associated.
"He has no reason to be ashamed of his

protege; neither has ;Duluth any cause
to be ashamed of her distinguished
visitor. There is no brainier man on
this continent than Proctob Knott,,
and but few inpublic possessed of such
sterling qualities of character.

\u25a0'\u25a0 ~»
PAR-FETCHED.- There isno profounder ass inthe sen-

ate than Don Cameron. When asked
the other day during the jtariff discus-,
sion to. explain the rapid depreciation^
of farming lands in Pennsylvania, be
said it was all owingto the deraonetiza-
tion of silver in 1873. If he had been
asked to explain the cause ,-and the
course of the equinoctial winds, he
would probably have given the same
answer. For silver demonetization in
1873 bears ;about the same relation to
one as itdoes to the other. . y X---..-.XXy

\u25a0.
;IfSenator Camehon knows anything

about political economy, of which we
have serious doubts, he knows that the
depreciation in the; value of farming
lands inall the states of the Union is
directly traceable tothe high tariff and
the war taxes. He knows, if he knows
anything, that the McKinley... bill,
which he is anxious to have passed for
his personal benefit, proposes the most
outrageous robbery which has yet been
perpetrated by the pap-fed monopolists.
Itrequires a good deal of lying as

well as jobbery to uphold the
'*

McKin-
ley bill, yet * the champions of

-
that

measure ought to employ a more scien-
tificliar than Don: Camebon to. talk
for them;

THE COLOR LIVE.-
Itlooks funny to see the color line

drawn in the Grand Army of the Re-
public, yet the only row they, have had
in the Boston encampment was over
the admission of negro delegates 011 an
equality with the white veterans. The
wise counsel of Commander Alger and
other influential leaders prevailed, and
the disturbance was quieted; yet the
feeling which prompted itstill remains,
and will probably, break out afresh at
any Grand Armymeeting.; .". *\u0084
J It only illustrates the truthfulness of
the old proverb that "blood is thicker
than water." Race prejudice; is some-
thing that cannot be eliminated until
human nature has been repealed. Race
equality is a very pretty thing to talk
about at a distance. But as an every-
day practical proposition it will not
stand, the test. Whether at a Southern
election or ina Grand Army encamp-
ment, the whiteman is going to assert
his superiority. _ . .

RANK INJUSTICE.
Some fish speculators are trying to

kick up a row with the honest Indians
up in the neighborhood of the Lake of
the Woods, because the Indians are try-
ing to make the fishermen comply with
the law which prohibits the catching of
fish with nets. And with its usual
promptness for hitting an Indian when
he is doing right, the United States
government has started out a marshal
and his posse on a hunt for the Indians,
armed with warrants for their arrest.

There ought to]be a stop put to this
kind of proceeding on the part of the
government The Indians rely on the
fish in the lakes; as one of their chief
sources for]subsistencp. When a gang
of whitemen go up there in violationof
law and drag the fish out of the lakes
by the ton, the Indians have a right to
make a kick, and the government ought
to uphold them in it.
, It is not the Indian, but the white
man, who ought to be arrested.

•\u25a0 ';-._;" ''~J'"^'
'""' ; ' ;/.

Ifkillingby electricity is not satis-
;

factory, there is little disposition tokeep
up the gallows. Ithas been driven out
of sight of the public,"and willsoon ap-
parently be only known as the hasty
convenience of Judge Lynch. ,If there
is no new and pleasant device for kill-
ing bad people legally, the life sentence
willgrow inpopular favor. Itmay yet

be regarded as the best way toallow the
parties to select their own method of
being" killed, but there is moral objec-
tion to requiring them to kill them-
selves. "'.']"'_' "

South Dakota has a model of gal-
lantry inP. F. McClube, the popular
rustler at Pierre. While he was pilot-
ingthe caravan of.editors across the
reservation to the Black Hills he lost
his purse, containing all that he netted
from the office of immigration commis-
sioner..-. When a Deadwood lady would
condole with him he assured her .that
but a moment's glance at the banquet

she and the] other ladies had prepared
would compensate him for a far greater
loss. Still he is not a candidate this
year.

-
\u25a0"

'
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 J '-' \u25a0 '.. p[

Out of the 6,000 or more medical
workers insession at ;Berlin there are
623 from the United \ States. Some of
those who

"
have gone from this .section

know but one J language,' and will have :

some difficulty in keeping ;track ] :of
things, but the work is subdivided and
provision made for translating. The
time willcome when alleducated people

can understand ;the"English language.

Itis spreading about the world wonder-
fully. ' "'''m_

''
' "

aim

The original package act applies only\
to liquors and restores the condition ex-;
isting before the supreme ;court deliv-.
cry,as regards that class of goods. All
the "original

~
package shops in prohibi-

tion states willclose, and the old;style
of dispensing wet goods in such states
;
be.resumed. : There may De some legal

points sent back tothe supreme court.]

. Some young people have become J un-
easy] over J the ]mysterious s non-appear-
ance of BabnUm's "greatest on earth,'"

but there are occasional mentions in"the
country papers of ;the ? Gbiffin-Mills
hippodrome that exhibited in St. Paul

before the Prohibition state convention.
There are no new features ';. to the * per-
formance. - ;- "' -v " - *.

WithQuay in command of the;Re-
publican forces in the senate, there will>
.be rib surplus (talk;and JJ the • bungling \u25a0

work of the
'

senators
-
from Massachu-

setts and New,1Hampshire
"

will\riot;be
"
;

continued. J Quay doesn't wash the
party linen in public, nor his own, it is
alleged, inPennsylvania. J*dil

While the;Democrats are hopeful of
carrying the; legislature inIllinois, the
task is made a hard one by the fact that
the Republicans have a majority of ten
In the twenty-six hold-over senators.
They willnot carry the senate, but may
have ;majority enough' in trie house to
outvote it, ;

\u25a0y Anyinterference of J the government
with the inviolability of the mail. serv-
ice, ,]or censorship -iof J the J press, are
naturally; distasteful to Democrats. ;But
ifthey are tolerable in any case itwould
be to. check ;the operations of the cor-
rupting and boodle working Louisiana
lottery. -r

*»
—-—

-:av syy- x
Itis figured that New York state will;

lose a v congressman under the new cen-
sus, with any probable ratio. .In that

,case there willne noapportionment by
this congress, as the ]entire thirty-three
would have to be elected on the general

ticket and wouldall be Democrats. ];

'\u25a0'. When it becomes understood that
the .German scientist Dr. Mendel, is:
rightinpronouncing the excessive use
of coffee as bad for the \consumer as in-
temperance inliquor, there must .be a :

reform 5 organization
*
and ':.prohibitory

laws withno original packages.- '-.; :.-
—'

\u25a0— , ;;. •/" '.'*-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- -x
J Ifthe crops are short enough] to be
all absorbed by the home markets, this
should be aImatter of congratulation
to the protectionists. Perhaps ;Uncle ]
JERRYrRusK would issue another ad-
dress on the occasion. _BSB__9__F

Watteiison's paper in Kentucky
complains that the Republican party in
that lstate has not strength and vim
enough to be useful as a check to the ]
majority. It is only concerned .about
the federal offices.

— —
\u25a0

—-
Parties are reported trying to en-

gineer a corner in cider on account of
the general scarcity of apples. It will
puzzle a good many people familiar
withcider to know why it should be at-
tributed toapples .
Itis no doubt a relief to political

parties when spontaneous committees,
as itwere, relieve them of the labor of
nominating candidates. '-But parties,
like:Republics, * are sometimes -un-]
greatrul.

Senator Washburn reported onhis
return to Washington that his state was
hankering after the ]force;bill.; He
would not have exhausted the facts if
he had included the McKinleybill.

.;The time will come, probably, when
this country. willsend tor;Europe more
corn than wheat but itwillriot be this
year, and itwillnot be burned for. fuel,
either. ''. The crop is short.

\u25a0
- '_' . .

—
rr*-". :- X''r.

A railroad; in Florida pays each
engineer $10 a month extra when he
runs over no; cattle. In some of the ']
cities this kind of a system

%
might pre-

vent accidents. ___\_^_/.\ • ac[

GOSSIP GOING AROUND.
Col.: Newport Col. R.M. Newpoilr

of St. Paul; Minn., who• as a Pol- is oue of the wealthiest
business _men in the

> . itician. ;•Northwest, ,- president
of a bank and director J"

of several railroad companies, was asked'
by a New York World :reporter what
influence rjthe Farmers'

-
Alliance was]

going to exercise in the coming election
in Minnesota. \u25a0\u25a0XnX
:"The Farmers' Alliance," said he,"so.

far as my own state' is concerned, does ;
not stand a chance ofJ success. Itdoes
not possess within;itself the elements
necessary to: success. It lacks

-
cohe-

sion. The interests it represents
are too diversified, and -all cannot
be satisfied. Wrangling among the :

leaders cannot Jbe avoided. 'They- all
have axes to Jgrind, and are seeking
their own interests rather than those of
the Alliance. Their convention in Min-
nesota was a great wrangle between
several different factions. The labor
men tried to control affairs, and the far-
mers tried also. Ignatius Donnelly; 'the
Sage ofNininger,' did not get the nomi-
nation for governor. He .bolted the
ticket and announced that he would op-

'\u25a0-. pose it. .Gov. Merriam - was chosen at
the last election by about 25,000 ma-
jority.;The Farmers' Alliance may suc-
ceed inreducing that to 16,000 or 18,000.
They cannot do more. J Ido Jnot kuow
how applicable these remarks are to the
rest of the country, but they are true of
Minnesota."

~

Snubbed an M. N. Johnson, the
Republican . nominee

Invited for congress inNorth
\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0

""

4 Dakota, does not shine
Guest. as an exponent of

courtesy, .whatever
may be his ability as a statesman, says
the Chicago Post. >• Simultaneously with
the session of the North Dakota consti-
tutional convention a year ago the
United States senate committee on Jirri-
gation was making a tour of the West.
AtBismarck the senators were invited
to appear before the convention and
make any suggestion % that J,they •] might
feel to be proper. Among others; Sena-
tor r Reagan, of .Texas, ;addressed ,the
convention. Atthe conclusion of what
he had to say Mr.:Johnson ;jumped up
and said that the vpatriotic ;people :.of
North Dakota could get along without
;any advice from ia former member -of
Jeff Davis' rebel cabinet. He continued
at some length on the subject, creating
a tremendous sensation: Thereafter the
irrigationbusiness and the manufacture
of new constitutions .. was not jointly
continued in NorthDakota. _ /

Novel In1882, DavidR. Paige,
Democrat, ran for

Election congress against Capt:
;-;'•.••-'-• A. S. McClure, Repub-'

Tactics. lican, in a Republican
district inOhio, which

included the "iron wards" of the city ef
Cleveland, says the New York Sun. -J- A
trusted lieutenant \u25a0of :Mr. Paige, ;the:
second nightbefore the election, found
a man who, in height,* form, features
and voice, strongly

-
resembled Capt

McClure. He dressed, this man toper-
sonate the captain

'
and took himinto

the iron wards, where many of the, men
were frequenters •of;jsaloons. Aman
known among the:: iron .workers was
hired tointroduce the counterfeit in the
saloons as Capt McClure. Ateach place
visited, the simulator, after being Intro-
duced '•as Capt. McClure,

'
asked in

spread-eagle style the voters present to
•vote for him, and made ;'; some fulsome
promises, walked

-
up 7 toT the J bar J and

called for two glasses of beer, which he
and the master . of ceremonies drank.

\u25a0Not a ? voter
'present J was ;.treated to a

drop. The howls ofderision and indig-
nation which went up fromeach saloon
after the departure of the pretender and
his guide can be "imagined. .The; next
nignt David R. Paige covered the same
ground, ana, not togo too much into de-
tail, the contrast wasso great that Capt. 1

McClure lost enough votes inCleveland
to defeat himrby a very *

slim majority.

Branded as a Hypocrite. .
JNew Orleans Times-Democrat. ,

"

UHowever he acts, it will not J conceal
the fact from his own constituents that
Mr. Reed, who is always ;prating about
"pure elections," is"'a hypocrite that he"
is preparing to -elect Himself to office,

and defeat the wishes of
-

the Speople of
his district, feby

"
buying ;_ votes for him-

self withmoney from the federal
-

treas-
ury.

"
:* \u25a0".'-.v'.V.."'"'...'j'.j:'*:' "'

'\u25a0 T-

READY TO GO HOME.
Grand Army Veterans Con-

elude Their Labors With
a Love Feast. -..;.

Old Tecump and Many Mil-
itary Notables Among V

the Invited Guests.

CSenator Davis, of Minnesota,
]'y'; Comes In for Grate-

ful Mention.

Gen. Alger Relinquishes the
'. vßeins to Commander-in-

Chief Veazey. I

J. Boston, Aug.. 14.—The principal
events of Grand Army week were con-
cluded this evening by a grand banquet
inJ TMechanics' -hall; complimentary, to
.the delegates to the r. encampment and
invited J guests, :over 1,000 in;all. ,De-
partment commander Tunis presided at
the platform table. The entire J;ban-,
quet was an affair of great
elegance. : Among;* the invited
guests *

who occupied the seats
ot honor were .-.Gen. Sherman, . Gov.
Brackett, Mayor Hart, Lieut Gov.
Haile,* Gen. Sickles,; Collector Beard,
Hon. John D.Long and Past Comman-
ders-in-Chief Devens, of Boston, Merrill
of Lawrence, Kountz of Toledo, -*Fair-
child of Wisconsin and Warner of Mis-
souri. At 9:30 v the : new 5 comman-
der-in-chief,. Col. Veazey. entered
with Corporal Tanner. This J was
the signal . for a great .shout,;
the

'

J veterans arising,'; waving
handkerchiefs and napkins, and; shout
ing;"Veazey; Veazey." Then Gen.
Alger came and was similarly: greeted
Itwas 10:30 before the last course— an
elegant and well-filledcigar case bear-
ing likenesses of Gen. Alger and De-
partment Commander Innis," had been
served to each gentleman present. Col.
Charles H. "Taylor,: of the Boston
Globe, !. was ;introduced as toastmaster.
Commander Veazey, ;when called,

thanked the soldiers for their ;cordial
greeting, not to him, but to his office.
He was7 glad that the organization was

Based on Merit,

not on rank, but on the spirit impelling
a man to enter the army tor the sake of

.liberty throughout the world.,; Gov.
Brackett spoke. He said that the spirit
of consecration to great causes which
animated the soldier in the war was
needed in peace, and, as the country
looked to the . army. '\u25a0 in.. war for de-
fense, so. whenever and wherever
menaced by political, or social, or moral,
or economic perils among the forces on
iwhich itrelied for deliverance ,was the
power and patriotism of the -.G. A.11.
Col. Taylor then -introduced Comrade
Sherman, of the United States, a dele-
gate from Missouri. Gen. Sher-
man, after referring to his own pleas-
ure in Boston's" entertainment, said:..Iam glad that you have J taken command;
Ihave seen one young man pass to-day and
a new one installed with that gentleness and
subordination to authority *which marks our,American history and which is J the best
promise of a glorious future;of any single
feature iv* our American government., In
lookingback upou the:past. I.one of your:
oldcommanders, am well pleased withyou,
mysons. \u25a0

—
r. The general closed withthe sentiment
that :his

- men might continue in their
good work, for although he hoped that
wars would not come, he prophesied
that they would continue :'. to recur as
long as human nature remained as it
is now. J Gens. Sickles and Alger fol-
lowed, the latter referring to himself
as officially di faded flower, and
thanking yBoston for its hospitality.

"Past Commander-in-Chief Warner, of
'Kansas, called attention to the fact that
in all the camp fires;all the reunions,
ail the banquets the week, there had
not been a word of reproach against the'
men who fought against them. The
pages of. history, he J said, could not.
show a parallel to the magnanimity of
the volunteer soldier of 1861; and his

Commanders. ;.The last speaker was
Corporal Tanner, Who was received
with cheers. He eulogized the faithful-
ness of the volunteer soldier and closed
an eloquent address with another trib-
ute to the

'hospitality ;of
-
Boston and

Massachusetts. At 12:30 the assembly
broke up with the singing of AiidLang
Syne. Aside from the sessions of the
iNational encampment and the women's;
relief corps the JJgreater part ;of the
G. A. R. celebration is over. The

t

number of reunions to-day is compara-
tively few, and the courtesies . to ;visit-
ors, while numerous, are decreasing in
extent. Some posts have

AlreadyLeft For Home.
Visiting comrades of Post 85, Louis-

ville, Ky.; and ;Post 81, of Lexington,
Term.;: with comrades from Wayne,
Mich., are the guests of Union Post 50
at Peabody to-day. This afternoon
Ward: Post 50. of Danvers, J en-
tertained - J ex-Gov. Foster, of ;\u25a0 Ohio;,
Deputy Commander H. H. Dowling,
of that state and the commander of
George H. Thomas Post r, 13, * of Cincin-
nati, and Richard Allen post, of Ohio.
The Grand Armyencampment was not
called to order until neatly 11 o'clock
to-day. Past Commander-in-Chief Mer-
rillpresented the report of the pension
committee, which was J adopted, ;the
encampment, by;a unanimous rising
vote, \u0084 expressing- • its thanks tor
the valuable ; report of the committee.
The report of the pension J committee
details the work of its members in
securing and aiding pension legislation
incongress and its successful efforts in
regard to the disability pension bill that
became a law;July 27. "This law,"
say 3 the report, "while not
in:. the ;precise form;':-. of• the
bill presented by the committee,
preserved the most important, features
thereof, and while-- not just what we
asked, is the most liberal pension meas-
ure ever passed by any legislative body
in the world and will place upon the
rolls all of J the survivors of tne war
whose conditions of health are not
practically perfect." Hon. C. K.Davis,

of Minnesota; and Hon. E. N.Morrill;
of Kansas, ? chairmen .respectively of
the ;senate :and house

-
committees on'pensions, came in for .;

Most Grateful Mention
for services rendered the committee,
and" the G. A. R. is]congratulated that
its pension work has become so nearly :
complete ;'\u25a0 through the enactment of the
disability bill. Comrades Kountz, Burst
and Faircliild, members for successive

Jterms on the committee, announce their,

desire to withdraw from the committee,
and that Jthey J will not accept re-;
appointment thereon. At. this point,
Gen. Algerrequested Comrade Sherman
to step on the platform, aud as the gen-;

Feral walked down the aisle.there was a1:storm of ;J applause ;aud cheers. Com-
rade Warner was then requested-to as-
cend the platform with Past Com-.
mander-in-Chief Devens. ;Gen.': Sher-
man then in a feeling manner presented
Comrade Warner

-
witha beautif u+- can-

delabra clock and set. Comrade Warner
responded. The presentation X was :
made inbehalf of the national encamp-
ment. Commander Alger, then \u25a0;an-
nounced J that ;a-icommittee -,from \u25a0"« the
:Women's Relief "-..Corps was ,in waiting,
and itwas voted toJ; receive the delega-
tion. Mrs. Knowles, the -ahead of Vthe :
delegation, iwas. introduced -; and ;i was'loudly applauded. >She made •;a r short
speech of congratulation and sympathy,
and gaye some interesting statistics

~
of:

the prosperity of the- Women's Relief :
Corns. Commander Alger made a short i

'.response pexpressive of the 4 hearty ;ap-
:preciation by the ;Grand Armylof? the
work of:the J corps. The .ladies then

\u25a0. withdrew.
~

The committee on JJ changes

in the rules and ;regulations,- presented.
Jits J report, '-\u25a0: recommending AIvarious :
changes.? A minority report in favor of
adopting a resolution offered J In'\ the de-
;partment of£ Massachusetts,^ providing.
the substitution of theold ritual for the
present one. was adopted by a targe ma-
jority.*

- ;The. ;committee • reported z ad-

lversely on the proposition tochange the
rules, so that hereafter past *command-
ers shall -::-Ayy.:X3§_&H_\

NotBe Entitled to Seats
in the national encampment Adopted.
The committee -on the

-
address of the

Commander-in-chief presented its re-
,port, heartily commending *

the address J
and thoroughly indorsing the ? just poli-
cyyset J 'forth -ain the following
passage:; "It has /been ;my. deter-
]mination *to •recognize ;,as a;comrade j
[every -J man, no -

matter J-. what ,;.his \u25a0

;color or nationality; provided he has the;
two qualifications— service ;and/honor-
able discharge. /In;this great struggle
of lifethe strong should aid the weak.'
It', ennobles- 1the s former arid .helps to
elevate the latter." The report heartily
approves the highpraise given: the Re-
lief;]- Corps - and ;Sons of Veterans.;
Tbe ;:comm > offered \u25a0-/ a; 'resolu-
tion =

;that ".the Tcouncil J of \u25a0_- Administra-
tion prepare suitable testimonials of ap-
preciation by- the Grand Army•of;the
zeal and earnest devotion of j,Command-
er-in-Chief iAlger. J At 1 p. m. a recess
was taken until 2o'clock. Atthe after-"

;noon session resolutions ;were J adopted-
favoring the removal ofGen." Grant's re-
mains from Riverside to Arlington, pro-. vided itwas J;in accordance :rwith Mrs. ;
:;Grant's ;' wishes x- thanking J congress
for passing and : the :president for
approving pension laws ;.favoring J the ;

;\u25a0 making of .Ford's theater in Washing-
ton a national museum for war memen-
tos, and favoring the exemption of veter-
ans from examination in civilservice.:The majority report of the J committee
on .pensions was rejected, and a
minority ;report, tnresented _\u25a0. through
Gov.- Hovey, of ;Indiana, was.substi-
tuted. Itaffirms and endorses the res-
olutions passed at the national encamp-
ments at Columbus, and Milwaukee,
and the J;petitions of posts asked
for the passing" of.J a service, pen-
sion ;bill. .The vote on substitution
was 174. to 100. B. J. F. Steveus
of Cynthiana, Ky., was elected surgeon-
in-chief, and ,Myron W. Reed, of Den-
ver, chaplain-in-chief. ;Gen. Veazey
named as his adjutant general Comrade
Joseph H. Goulding, of Rutland; and
John Taylor,- of Philadelphia,"quarter-
master general. After the installation
;of officers the encampment closed.

MINISTERING ANGELS THESE.

The Woman's Relief Corps and
..and Ladies of the G. A. R.

Boston, Aug.'l4.— Tremont Temple
this forenoon presented a livelyappear-"
ance as the delegates] of the Woman's-Relief corps were getting ready] for the
election ot officers, and some interesting
electioneering wort was being carried

•on;: The exercises opened soon after 10
o'clock with the opening ode and the
reading of the secretary's report A
communication was read from Phil
Kearney Post 10, G. A. R., acknowledg-
ingsubstantial aid from the Woman's
Relief corps, in funds for the decoration
of graves. Past' Department President .
Mrs: Bancroft; of Ohio,' presented the
report of the instituting and installing
officers, which: was followed by the re-
ports of standing .committees. \u0084In
the midst of business. Department
Commander] Floyd Clarkson, of* New
York, was presented as one
of the men who had done most to fur-
ther the work of tne relief corps. He
was enthusiastically greeted ana spoke
briefly. Mrs. Witteumeyer responded
ina complimentary speech. Mr. Clark-]
son was then decorated with the, eighth

.national badge of the order, and escort-
ed from the hall. Mrs. Emma P. Hamp-
ton, past national president, read |some
:resolutions

- relating to- the important
secret business of the order and a spir-
ited discussion followed/The commit-
tee appointed to visit the G. A. R.en-
campment reported a cordial ;reception ;

and brought greetings from the, boys In
blue. The chairman, Mrs: 'M. E.
Knowles. stated that she was presented
from the platform of the encampment,
and, amid J great enthusiasm, read the
following- report, the entire/ en-:
campment standing: "Number of;

imembers, 102,522; amount of relief fund:
$94,335: amount exDended inrelief since
the organization in1883. $248,929; turned
over .to posts, 8120,108. .Grand ;total,
$375,098. ltwas votedJ not Jto, elect of-:
ficers until

"
routine business was dis-

|posed of. Prospects favor the election ;

of Mary S. McHenry, :of lowa, as na-
tional president, and Elizabeth A. Tur-
ner, of ',- Massachusetts, as junior vice
president. At1:30 the convention look
a recess until 2:30 o. m., A delegate'
from Littleton;N.H., was stricken with"
paralysis Tuesday evening, ,and died
this morning. The afternoon session of
the Woman's Relief Corps convention
was opened at 2;30. Mrs. Barker intro-
duced her resolutions, the most import-
ant of the convention, which were
adopted as follows: J ; ;
r Resolved. That it-is contrary to the best
interests ofour order for members of the W.
R. C. to connect themselves with' other or-
ganizations opposed to the admission ofloyal
;women.

- ..
Resolved, That hereafter the members of

such societies shall not be eligible to mem-
bership ivthe Woman's Relief Corps.

The greater part of the afternoon ses-
sion was devoted to consideration of. re-..

Jports. Mrs. \u25a0McHenry, of• lowa, was
elected national president; Mrs. Eliza-'
beth A.Turner, of Massachusetts, was
unanimously |elected |senior vice presi-

"

dent. The committee on credentials re-
ported 126 officers present and 420 mem-
bers entitled to a Jvote. Past National
;Presidents E. Florence Barker and Kate
B.Sherwood called upon and presented
to Gen. Sherman the souvenir of the VY.
:li.C. encampment. J-

Sharpshooters in Session.
Two hundred members of the Sur-

vivors' Association of Berdan's; Sharp-
shooters • held a social meeting to-day.
;Gen. H. Berdan, of J New York city,
presided. Itwas the first time since
the war that he had met his command.
'in fact, it was the first reunion :held
since 1865.- .The rivalassociation, formed
recently at -Milwaukee, held a meeting
in. the morning and ..died a peaceful
death, and the members enlisted in the
Survivors'; association. The ,proceed-
ings were / '\u25a0', mostly ... informal, the
diversion J- being in the form of
speeches by Gen. Berdan, w--o reviewed
the J history; of .the J regiments ;;Hon.;
George A.Mardan, of Lowell: who was
quartermaster; (apt. E. T. Rowell, of
Lowell;;Capt. R. W. Tyler, of /Wash-
ington,D.'C; Capt. C. A.;Stravens, of:
Shakopee, Minn., and Gen. Sickles.who
referred toMassachusetts as the polar
star of the patriotic states. Atthe con-
clusion of Sickles' remarks all of the
men' gathered :around" the J general to
shake hands with him. -Then the vet- J
erans, with Gen. Sickles, were photo-
graphed. \u25a0/". ;.. ".-".

' :'

Ladies ofthe Grand Army.
Atthe second day's session of the an-

nual convention of the Ladies of the
Grand Army;to-day, reports ofy.the de-
partments of'• New Jersey, Pennsylva-
nia, Illinois, California. Kansas, lowa,
Ohio, Arkansas and ,Kentucky -

were
read '\u25a0. and referred. *~ The following
officers were chosen for the next J year:
President, Mrs. Catharine \u25a0 E. Hurst,
Louisville, Ky.;'senior = vice president,
Mrs.;Julia M. Johnson, Altoona, Pa. ;
junior"vice? president, '"*Mrs..Mary C.
Smith,' New York city: treasurer, Mrs."
Anna E. Grubb, Camden," N. J:;..chap-
lain, Sarah" A. Metcalf, San -.Francisco;
national :counsellor, Frances s N. Wood,
Topeka,' Kan., and a council of adminis-
tration. -The president appointed Mrs.
Anna ?D. Motley, of;Louisville, Ky.,
secretary for the ensuing year.

\u25a0 McKinley's at a Disadvantage.

Atlanta Constitution. \./-;J
; Itis said that Mr.'McKinley is getting
his forces • together for the' purpose of
fighting Mr. Blame's "reciprocity, propo-
sition. V,'Mr.^McKinleylappears ito be
]moving slowly, but this ,is natural. A
man J. who jhas *a collapsed ",."conscience
dragging :after JJhim '\u25a0-. through a the" wet
grass isunit likely to become noted Ifor,
activity of movement. ,jHe jexposed .his
conscience, it willbe remembered, dur-
ing the tariffj'debate|inJ the house.and
during the melee.it was the victim of a
severe sprain, from 7;which it has never,
entirely;recovered: l";No man can*Jmake
a successful campaign if he has to haul
his conscience after him with a string.

JOINED THE ENEMY.
Gen. Vallavicencia and 600

Salvadorian Troops Go
Over to Gautamala.

The Allied Armies Scattered
to the Four Winds by

Gen. Ezeta.

A Bloody Battle at Blue Rock,
* Close to the Fron-

tier.

South Sea Islanders Sold Into
Slavery Under the Eyes

of Britons.

JuTiAPA.Guateraala, July Thirty,
miles from here and ninety miles from
Guatemala City are stationed twenty-
four pieces of artillery and 8,000 Guate-
malan troops. The government's troops
are divided into three .divisions. First,
an advance guard upon the frontier of
11,000 men; second,' a reserve guard of
4,000 at Jutiapa; third, a force of
5,000 men in Guatemala City. Hondu-
ras has upon her frontier a force of 15,-

--000 men. San Salvador has a frontier
guard of 5,000 men. Her reserve force
is not known. At10 o'clock! this morn-
ing Gen.*Vallavicencia, of the Liberal
party ofSan Salvador, with four pieces
of artillery and 600 men, crossed the
river at Blue: Rock and joined Gen.
Galan, of the Guatemalan army, whose
force consists of 3,000 ;men and four
pieces of artillery. After crossing the
river, the San Salvador troops fired
upon their countryman upon the other
side and a few shots were exchanged.
The Guatemalan troops did not fire a
shot. :

ROUTED BYEZETA'S ARMIES.

Traitorous Salvadorans and Gua-

temalan Allies Scattered.
CmNGO, * Guatemala, Aug. 14.—

fight at Blue Rock proves to have been
more serious than was at first reported.
Itseems that some 2,000 Guatemalan
troops came to the assistance of the lib-
eral force of Salvador troops, and the
regular troops of Gen. Ezeta drove them
back and scattered them, capturing
eight pieces of artillery. The defeated
troops retired to Jutiapa, their ammu-
nition being exhausted. The pickets of
the Guatemalan troops were tired upon
at Contepeque, about six miles from
here, this morning. Although war has
not yet been' declared, a big fight is ex-
pected daily, as this is the only point
where Ezeta and his array can enter
Guatemala: There are 5,500 troops here.
1,140 more at Contepeque, and 3,000
scattered along the frontier east from
here. The force here is under com-
mand of Gen. Guyetano and Capt. B.
Emile, a French J artillery engineer, is
second incoinniany. There are twenty-

four pieces of artillery here, which
were brought over130 miles of mountain
road by Capt. Emile. He had .to use
460 mules, besides oxen, to get the guns
over one hill. The troops are in good
condition and are well armed. Work
on the trenches is being pushed rap-
idly.

TRAFFIC INHUMANFLESH.

Horrors . of the Slave Trade in
Southern Seas.

London, Aug.14.— Horrible accounts
are received of the slave labor traffic by
British planters in the South seas. The
Presbyterian mission synod in the new
Hebrides has passed a resolution to the
effect that "The Kanaka labor traffic
had to a large extent depopulated the
New Hebrides and adjoining . islauds,
upset familyrelations among ; the na-
tives, and has been, and is, the cause of
much sorrow, suffering aud bloodshed."
A missionary named Paton reports that
he had himself seen white men in' their
boats taking Kanakas to a labor vessel
—as the slave ships are called— forcibly
liftingthem on board, and when they
\tried toswim ashore they were knocked
down again . and,again, until they
lay stupefied on deck, and were thus
carried out to sea. Those thought
likely to escape are fastened withchains
on board. A chief was shot dead by the
crew or one of these vessels J while at-
tempting to protect his daughter, and a
native Christian teacher was.also shot
dead. J This ;slave trade Jis carried on
under the protection of the British flag

\u25a0 for the benefit of planters in Queens-
land and the FijiIslands.

INDIAINGOOD SHAPE.

The Budget Shows a Largely In-
creased Surplus.

London, Aug. 14.—Sir John Gorst,
nnder-secretary for India, presented

the Indian budget statement in the
house of commons this evening. The
statement, he said, showed continually
increasing prosperity. There was 'a
surplus of 2,677,000 rupees, against

1,809,000 rupees last year. He proposed
to devote the surplus "to the fund for
the restriction of famine rather than to
the abolition of the salt tax. although
the latter, he said, ought to and would
be abolished directly the state of the
finances warranted.

Stanley Tatties the French.
Paris, Aug. 14.—Henry M. Stanley

started for Lucerne to-day. Stanley has
surprised Frenchmen by expressing the
opinion that M.Ribot made a good bar-
gain In the Anglo-French agreement.
Stanley believes that had Lord Salis- '.
bury known

'Nigritia better he would
not have signed the agreement. Stan-
ley applauds the scheme for a trans-
Saharan railway,and -thinks the road
willnot cost more than 200.000,000 francs
and can be built in ten years.

German Choristers in Austria.
Vienna, Aug. 14.—Thirty-five hun-

dred German ,;choristers ;have arrived
hereto take part in the choral festival
which begins to-morrow. They came
both by railway \u25a0 and by the

*
Danube,

and their coming has assumed the aspect
of a political event. Everywhere, peo-
ple thronged to welcome the visitors to
show their approval of the Austro-Ger-
man alliance

Cholera at Nicolaieff.
Constantinople, Aug.14.— per-

sons have died at Nicolaieff from -a dis-
ease supposed to be Asiatic ,cholera.
Eleven cases of the disease have been
reported there so far. The J porte has
decided to quarantine all arrivals from
places on the Black sea.

Overflow of the Ganges.
Calcutta, Aug. 14.— flood pre-

vails in the ;Ganges. ;The river has
overflowed its banks/and the. surround-,

ing country is J inundated to an
-
extent

never before known. There has been
great loss of life.

Ferdy Is;Congratulated.

Sofia, Aug. Official deputations
from all parts Jof the country called
upon Prince Ferdinand to-day to "con-
gratulate him upon the third anniver-
sary of his accession to the Bulgarian

throne. : \u25a0: J '--..y- .,: '•"

Albert Edward Goes Abroad.
London, Aug. : The, Prince of

Wales has started for Ilomburg.

Royalty on Visiting Terms.
J Vienna, J Aug. 14.—The king of
mania arrived here \u25a0 to-day en route to

rlschl to visit Emperor Francis Joseph.
The king and Count Kalnoky had an in-
terview lasting twoJhours.

-

Welsh Railway Strikers Win.
Cardiff, Aug, 10.— As aresult of the

;conference held to-day between the
•railioad directors aud the representa-
tives of r the striking employes, it was
iagreed that the men should be paid for
at JJ least sixty hours of labor weekly.
The directors also yielded the point that
no deduction of pay should be made for
time

-
lost {by Jreason of enforced holi-

days. Various. minor concessions were
also made by the railroad managers.

Condemned the Ministry.
.;. Adelaide, South Australia, Aug. It.
—Aresolution expressing want of con-
fidence in the ministry was adopted in
the assembly to-day by a majority of

.five votes. • .
Nihilism to BeCrushed.

St. Petersburg. Aug.14.— pres-
ent stringent police regulations en-
forced inSt. Petersburg and other cities
in Russia willbe renewed for smother
year. BBM

j&xodus of Christians.
London, Aug. 14.— panic amo-jjg

the Christian inhabitants of Armenia is
spreading. Hundreds are fleeing to
Persia.

Gone to Meet the Czar.
Kiel. Aug. 14.—The Hohenzollern.

withEmperor William"onb oard, sailed
at 10 o'clock to-night for Russia.

ACardinalate for Walsh.
London, Aug. 14.—A party in the

Vatican favors Archbishop Walsh, of
Dublin, as the successor of the late
Cardinal Newman.

Prorogation of Parliament.
London. Aug. 14.—Parliament wil'

be prorogued Monday next.

STATE SENTIMENT.
Opposed to Merriam.

Taylor's Falls Journal.
As prominent Republican inStill-

water told us, before the convention,
Washington county Republicans were
not "tumoling over themselves to help
elect Merriam," and "a large majority
of the Republicans of Stillwater are
opposed to him." The only real
strength Merriam has in Washington
county is what Charley Holcombe can
bring tohim, and Charley willhave his
hands full if the Democrats make a
judicious nomination for governor.

The Grade the Best.
Polk Journal.

The Pioneer Press just now is cryinu
down the grade of wheat, trying to
make out that there will be no No. 1
hard wheat to speak of in the Red river
valley. The only effect this can have
willoe to depress the price of wheat.
The facts are that while the yield will
not be large, the grade will be of the
very best, as a rule. We have exam-
ined hundreds of samples, and have yet
to see the first sample ofoff grade wheat
that the Pioneer Press tells about.

Queer Things.
Good Templars' Paper. *

Queer tilingshappen nowadays. The
moral reform party ot Minnesota, the
great Republican party, declares for
high license, a system under which
liquor consumption increases more rap-
idlythan ever before in Minnesota, as
well as everywhere else it is tried. The
liquor folks like high license and bate
prohibition— so do the Republicans, and,
of course, so do the Democrats. •*•;•••\u25a0\u25a0.

The Way to Win.
Stillwater Call.

The Democratic party can win at the
coming election, but it can only be done
by an honest declaration of principles.
a candid announcement ofits intentions
and a clear business-like campaign. AU
other roads lead only to defeat.

NATIONAL POLITICS.

AJust. Conclusion.
Savannah News.
.The Republican leaders are continu-
ally talking of the necessity for the
force bill to Insure purer elections in

the South, and yet it seems that they
sanction an indirect use of the public
money toassist one of their number in
keeping his seat in congress. Itcannot
be said that there is any immediate ne-
cessity for doing the work in the Kittery
navy yard that the secretary of the
treasury has determined to have done.
The opening of the navy yard, there-
fore, just about a month before the
Maine congressional elections, justifies
the conclusion that the yard is to bo
opened for no other reason than to as-
sist Mr. Reed in getting a re-election.

In Whom He Trusts.

Louisville Courier Journal.
A Republican journal says the Demo-

crats will find it useless to put money
Into Tom Reed's district. Thomas
doubtless relies upon the patriots from
the navy yard, who are paid by the gov-
ernment for their votes.

They WillBe Fully Tested.
New Orleans Picayune.

But alawful fence must be horse-high,
pig-tight and bull-strong. Some of the
political fences are going to be tested to
the full.

Keep Up Your Record, John
Macon Telegraph.

.John Wanamaker is charged withre-
luctance in coming to the support of
Delamater, Quay's man for governor of
Pennsylvania. The trouble probably is
that Mr.Wanamaker has not put up
enough money- to help the cause, tin
Was placed in the cabinet because he
had proved himself a liberal campaign
contributor. It will not do for him to
go back on his record, especially when
by doing so he would incur the dis-
pleasure of the great boss of the lie-
publican party.

None, IfBoston Can Help It.
Lowell Courier.
J Boston will be fullof boys In blue
next week, but there willbe very few

blue boys. _\u25a0

SONG OF THE SEASIDEBELLE-.

There are no young men at*the beachcj

this summer.— Current Items.
*

The Atlantic ocean is a tolerable ocean,
Perhaps a desirable sea:

And the waves on the ocean are good enough
waves— m__wb«93 SRSOBfiBS

But notgood enough for me.
And the *kyabove isa pretty fair sky.

The surf there are many tolaud;
But tnere's no man in sight from morning to'

night, ';---"

AndIthink the whole thing is a fraud.
For the waves as they curl. :
With their swish and their swirl. .
Without a young man are abore toa girt

The Atlantic ocean Isa popular ocean* With people fond of the sea,
But the sea without men is a dull kind of

thing,jwj*3VH£qßHM&n_HflffißHdHH-
AndIt's no kind of ocean for me.

They rave o'er the glowof the sunset sea
And the moon with Its lane of light;

But inthe broad day or beneath the moon*
pMjrayJ_MWSH_gwp~_PW^Hi

\u25a0 There's never a man in sight.
\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0" Aud the sun and the shade,

And the moon, I'm afraid.
~ ,~__SS_£H

Without a young mau are abore to a maiu

The Atlantic ocean isa good enough ocean,
Apretty well-advertised sea; •

But without the young man and all
-
that son

of thing <v •• :—
..

-It's no kind of ocean for me.
Iknow that the poets have sung of the sea.

As soft, sillypoets willslug:.^SMMS—BSS
But a bare ;stretch

"
of

-
beach and ,noraav

withinreach.Is a very lugubrious thing.., ..•-•'*'-.
And the summer hotel.
And the surf and the swell,
Without a young man are abore to a belle.

i|jg£-~ —
S. W. Foss ivYankee Blade.


